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Welcome to Christ Da Kine Sunday!
Introduction
On this final Sunday of the church year our gospel is Jesus’ great story of judgment. In the end,
the faithful are those who served Christ by ministering to those who are poor, hungry, naked,
sick, or estranged. In the first reading God is the shepherd who seeks the lost, weak, and injured
and feeds them with justice. We gather this day to celebrate the reign of Christ and his victory
over death, yet we await the consummation of all things yet to come. Acknowledging Christ as
our merciful ruler, we go forth that his reign may be known in our loving words and deeds.

Overview
We embody the presence of Christ
It is possible that the biggest barrier to accepting this as our lifelong vocation is not a lack of
faith but a lack of imagination.
On this final Sunday of the liturgical year, we receive a parable from Jesus challenging and
inspiring our imaginations to grasp our whole vocation that is celebrated in baptism: to embody
Christ in every moment and to engage every part of our world as Christ’s redeemed creation.
The parable of the sheep and the goats has sometimes been used to instill fear of God’s
judgment. However, it is possible that Jesus’ point here is to urge his disciples to share God’s
generous saving grace with all. Jesus’ parables consistently offer a simple setting and story, but
behind them lie a world of rich meaning that takes a lifetime to unpack. For this reason, Jesus’
parables are important texts for the postmodern church, which is hungry for story, for
connection, and for meaning for our faithful lifelong questions.
With shepherding texts from Ezekiel and the Psalms as well as Ephesians, an epistle written to
build faith, we have a constellation of texts that make the shape of God’s intimate—even
incarnational—love of creation. The parable even suggests that being merely intentional about
ministry in the name of Jesus is not the point. After all, both “sheep” and “goats” groups are
equally shocked at the news that Jesus was present in those relationships involving thirst,
imprisonment, and so forth. Instead, Jesus seems to invite us to wonder what’s at the deepest
foundation of our presence and purpose—and perhaps even walk away faithfully bewildered at
the possibilities of God’s kingdom being practiced on earth as it is in heaven.
What if we really do embody the presence of Christ?
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Announcements
1.
2.
3.
4.

Spiritual Direction – Opportunity to grow in faith and discovery God! Contact Liedeke Bulder
Thanksgiving Day Worship, Thursday, November 26 @ 9am – Facebook Live!
No youth group November 29 – Observance of Thanksgiving
Table Talk on break, resume December 10

Weekly Events
1. CONGREGATIONAL MEETING TODAY!!! 10AM - https://zoom.us/j/96951986352
2. Hybrid – Virtual + Local Youth Group
a. Sunday, November 22, 5:30-7:00pm, @ Fellowship Hall
b. Zoom Link - https://zoom.us/j/92234312100
3. College and Young Adults Ministry
a. Tuesday, November 24, 5:30-7:00pm @ Fellowship hall with a special T-Day Dinner!
4. Women’s Book Study – Molokai’i
a. Wednesday, November 25, @ 7:30-8:30pm via zoom https://zoom.us/j/96513446272
5. Table Talk – Simply Wait: Cultivating Stillness in the Season of Advent
a. Thursday, December 3, @ 5:30-6:45pm, conference room; books pre-ordered (8)
6. Centering Prayer with Liedeke Bulder
a. Saturday, November 27, @ 9-10am via zoom https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9079773456
7. Hybrid – Virtual + Local Youth Group
a. Sunday, November 29, NO MEET, THANKSGIVING

Prayer Concerns
Please remember these people in your prayers during the week: Karen Kinoshita, Jake Whisenhunt, Rick Rentz, Stan
Weeks, Judy Hoffman, Norman Dibble, Marie Johnson, Minora Higa, Kazue Zaima, Virginia Hines-Aflague, John
Mattek, Girald II (Bobby Girald’s son), Kristie Schmid (Tony’s sister), Lolli Hagen, Abraham Torres, Sr., Kristy
Kahananui, Sonny Koerte, Joan Duarte Ebesu, Mallory Rodriguez, Steve Schantz, Leonarda Cadiz, Peter Alisna, Lea
Cadiz, Tirzah Pope, John McIntyre, Pastor Matthew Weber, Joyce Anglemyer, Stephen Shioi, Peggy Hood, Jason
Shimono, Richard Rasay, Nancy Nelson (formely Mandell), Karen & Patrick Pavao, Edward Rasay, Richard Duarte
(Friend of Kurt Javinar), Karen Richards (friend of Nancy Mandell), Marcos Larson (Liedeke’s son), Dora Jane
Rowell, Franklin Parraga, Penny Parraga, Leticia Ancog (Kurt Javinar’s sister), Yvonne Shinseki, Al Dressler
(Larry’s Father), Shirley Hallman (Denese Alcott’s Mother), Mercy Ballesteros, Mike LaBerge, Anna Marie & Phil
Croghan, Judy Carlson, Caroline Johnson, Sheila Belarmino, Ray Roderick, The Church Council, and leaders in the
ELCA. If you have additional prayer requests, please let the church office know. “Ask it in my name . . .” Mahalo
for your love.

Remembering our Military
As we gather for worship, please remember those serving us in the military, and the families of our Hawai’i National
Guard. These names have been given by loved ones and family members: Navy – TJ, Javinar, Kristian Matsumoto,
Coast Guard - Brian Rodriguez, Navy - Kiana Alisna, Coast Guard - Ke’ale Renta Army - Jason Lumacad, Levi
Fajardo: Air Force - Steven Javinar, Ikaika Fajardo, Army - Brandon Perkinson, Drew Cox, Tony Garton: National
Guard - Benji MacKenzie, Eddie Resinto, Fred Casticimo, Philip Kamakea, Anthony Y. Torres, Master Sgt. If you
know of someone you would like added to our prayer list, please advise the church office.

Christ Da Kine
We often say, and joyfully proclaim, that Jesus is our Savior, but is He our Lord? You see, it’s one thing to name
Jesus as our Savior but another thing all together to declare Him as our Lord. Have a read at the end of the bulletin
to learn more!
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Welcome, Check-In, and Announcements
Type into the Facebook chatbox and respond to one, or more, of the following four check-in
prompts

Moment of Mindfulness
Take a few moments to center your spirit and prepare for worship. This week, we look to a God
who calls us by name, who knows us intimately, and who calls us beloved. Let us prepare our
hearts to enter into worship of our God who loves us.

*Order for Confession and Forgiveness (please stand)
P We are gathered in the name of the Father, Makua, and of the + Son, Keiki Kane, and of the
Holy Spirit, Uhane Hemolele.
C Amen

P Blessed be the Holy Trinity, ☩ one God, in whose image we are made, who claims us and
calls us beloved.
Silence is kept for reflection
P Holy One,
C we confess that we are not awake for you. We are not faithful in using your gifts.
We forget the least of our siblings. We do not see your beautiful image in one
another. We are infected by sin that divides your beloved community. Open our
hearts to your coming, open our eyes to see you in our neighbor, open our hands
to serve your creation. Amen.
P Beloved, we are God’s children, and Jesus, our Beloved, opens the door to us. Through
☩ Jesus you are forgiven, by Jesus you are welcome, in Jesus you are called to rejoice!
Let us live in the promises prepared for us from the foundation of the world.
C Amen.

*Gathering Song (first four verses only)

ELW 634
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*Apostolic Greeting
P The grace of our Lord, Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit,
be with you all.
C And also with you.

*Prayer of the Day
P O God of power and might, your Son shows us the way of service, and in him we inherit
the riches of your grace. Give us the wisdom to know what is right and the strength to
serve the world you have made, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
C Amen

First Reading (please be seated)

Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24

Because Israel’s kings proved to be bad shepherds, Ezekiel declares that the Lord will assume
the role of shepherd in Israel. The Lord will also set over them a shepherd-messiah, “my servant
David,” who will feed and care for the people.
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Thus says the Lord God: I myself will search for my sheep, and will seek them out. 12As
shepherds seek out their flocks when they are among their scattered sheep, so I will seek out
my sheep. I will rescue them from all the places to which they have been scattered on a day of
clouds and thick darkness. 13I will bring them out from the peoples and gather them from the
countries, and will bring them into their own land; and I will feed them on the mountains of
Israel, by the watercourses, and in all the inhabited parts of the land. 14I will feed them with good
pasture, and the mountain heights of Israel shall be their pasture; there they shall lie down in
good grazing land, and they shall feed on rich pasture on the mountains of Israel. 15I myself will
be the shepherd of my sheep, and I will make them lie down, says the Lord God. 16I will seek
the lost, and I will bring back the strayed, and I will bind up the injured, and I will strengthen the
weak, but the fat and the strong I will destroy. I will feed them with justice.
20
Therefore, thus says the Lord God to them: I myself will judge between the fat sheep and
the lean sheep. 21Because you pushed with flank and shoulder, and butted at all the weak
animals with your horns until you scattered them far and wide, 22I will save my flock, and they
shall no longer be ravaged; and I will judge between sheep and sheep.
23
I will set up over them one shepherd, my servant David, and he shall feed them: he shall
feed them and be their shepherd. 24And I, the Lord, will be their God, and my servant David
shall be prince among them; I, the Lord, have spoken.
A

The Word of the Lord C

Thanks be to God.

Psalm (to be read responsively)

Psalm 95:1-7a

We are the people of God’s pasture and the sheep of God’s hand. (Ps. 95:7)
1
Come, let us sing to the Lord;
let us shout for joy to the rock of our salvation.
2
Let us come before God’s presence with thanksgiving
and raise a loud shout to the Lord with psalms.
3
For you, Lord, are a great God,
and a great ruler above all gods.
4
In your hand are the caverns of the earth;
the heights of the hills are also yours.
5
The sea is yours, for you made it,
and your hands have molded the dry land.
6
Come, let us worship and bow down,
let us kneel before the Lord our maker.
7a
For the Lord is our God,
and we are the people of God’s pasture and the sheep of God’s hand.

Second Reading

Ephesians 1:15-23

In this passage, God is praised for revealing ultimate divine power in raising Jesus from the
dead. The resurrected, exalted Christ is Lord of both the church and the entire universe, now
and in the age to come.
15
I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love toward all the saints, and for this
reason 16I do not cease to give thanks for you as I remember you in my prayers. 17I pray that the
God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give you a spirit of wisdom and revelation
as you come to know him, 18so that, with the eyes of your heart enlightened, you may know
what is the hope to which he has called you, what are the riches of his glorious inheritance
among the saints, 19and what is the immeasurable greatness of his power for us who believe,
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according to the working of his great power. 20God put this power to work in Christ when he
raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places, 21far above all
rule and authority and power and dominion, and above every name that is named, not only in
this age but also in the age to come. 22And he has put all things under his feet and has made
him the head over all things for the church, 23which is his body, the fullness of him who fills all in
all.
A

The Word of the Lord C

Thanks be to God.

*Gospel Acclamation (please stand)

*The Holy Gospel

Matthew 25:31-46

Jesus compares himself to a king who moves among his subjects to see how he is treated: what
is done for the least of those who belong to his family is truly done for him.
P The Holy Gospel according to
Saint Matthew, the twenty-fifth
chapter.
[Jesus said to the disciples:] 31“When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with
him, then he will sit on the throne of his glory. 32All the nations will be gathered before him, and
he will separate people one from another as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats,
33
and he will put the sheep at his right hand and the goats at the left. 34Then the king will say to
those at his right hand, ‘Come, you that are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world; 35for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty
and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, 36I was naked
and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you visited
me.’ 37Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave
you food, or thirsty and gave you something to drink? 38And when was it that we saw you a
stranger and welcomed you, or naked and gave you clothing? 39And when was it that we saw
you sick or in prison and visited you?’ 40And the king will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as
you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family you did it to me.’ 41Then he
will say to those at his left hand, ‘You that are accursed, depart from me into the eternal fire
prepared for the devil and his angels; 42for I was hungry and you gave me no food, I was thirsty
and you gave me nothing to drink, 43I was a stranger and you did not welcome me, naked and
you did not give me clothing, sick and in prison and you did not visit me.’ 44Then they also will
answer, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in
prison, and did not take care of you?’ 45Then he will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you
did not do it to one of the least of these, you did not do it to me.’ 46And these will go away into
eternal punishment, but the righteous into eternal life.”
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P The Gospel of the Lord.

Children’s Sermon (please be seated)
Sermon
*Song of the Day (please stand)

ELW 456

Holy Baptism (please be seated)
God, who is rich in mercy and love, gives us a new birth into a living hope through the
Sacrament of Baptism. By Water and the Word God delivers us from sin and death and
raises us to a new life in Jesus Christ. We are united with all the baptized into one body of
Christ, anointed with the gift of the Holy Spirit and joined in God’s mission for the life of the
world.
Sponsors: We present Maileia Rae Kahiwahiwa Silva for baptism.
P
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P

Called by the Holy God, trusting in the grace and love of God, do you desire to have your
child baptized into Christ?

Parents:
A

As you bring your child to receive the gift of baptism, you are entrusted with responsibilities: to
live with them among God’s faithful people, bring them to the Word of God and the Holy Supper,
teach them the Lord’s Prayer, the Creed, and the Ten Commandments, place in their hands the
Holy Scriptures, and nurture them in faith and prayer, so that your child may learn and trust
God, proclaim Christ through word and deed, care for others and the world God made, and
work for justice and peace. Do you promise to help your child grow in the Christian faith and
life?

Parents:
P

I do.

I do.

Sponsors, do you promise to nurture this child in Christian faith as you are empowered by God’s
Spirit, and to help them live in the covenant of baptism and in communion with the church?

Sponsors: I do.
A

People of God, do you promise to support Maileia and pray for them in their new life in Christ?

People:

I do.

Profession of Faith
(to Parents & Sponsors)
P

I ask you to profess your faith in Christ Jesus, reject sin and confess the faith of the church.
Do you renounce the devil and all the forces that defy God, the powers of this world that rebel
against God, and the ways of sin that draw you from God?

Parents & Sponsors:

I renounce them.

(to the Congregation)
P

Do you believe in God the Father?

All: I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator of heaven and earth.
P:

Do you believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God?

All: I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, Who was conceived by the Holy
Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontious Pilate, was crucified, died, and
was buried; he descended into hell. On the third day he rose again; he ascended into
heaven, he is seated at the right hand of the Father, and he will come to judge the living
and the dead.
P:

Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit?

All: I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of saints, the
forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting.
Thanksgiving at the font
P:

The Lord be with you.

All: And also with you.
P:

Let us give our thanks and praise.

All: It is right to give our thanks and praise.
P:

We give thanks, O God, for in the beginning your Spirit moved over the waters and by your
Word you created the world, calling forth life in which you took delight.
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A:

Through the waters of the flood you delivered Noah and his family, and through the sea you
led your people Israel from slavery into freedom. At the river your son was baptized by John
and anointed with the Holy Spirit. By baptism of Jesus’ death and resurrection you set us free
from the power of sin and death and raise us up to live in you.

P:

Pour out your Holy Spirit, the power of your living Word, that those who are washed in the
waters of baptism may be given new life. To you be given honor and praise through Jesus
Christ our Lord, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, now and forever.

Baptism
P:

Maileia Rae Kahiwahiwa Silva, I baptize you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Spirit. Amen.

All: You belong to Christ, in whom you have been baptized. Alleluia.
P:

Let us pray. We give you thanks, O God, that through water and the Holy Spirit you give your
daughters and sons new birth, cleanse them from sin, and raise them to eternal life.

(Laying on of hands)
Sustain Maileia with the gift of your Holy Spirit: the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit
of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord, the spirit of joy in your
presence both now and forever.
All: Amen
(Signing with the Cross)
P:

Maileia Child of God, you have been sealed by the Holy Spirit and marked with the cross of
Christ forever.

All: Amen.
Welcome
(Presentation of the Candle)
A:

Jesus said, I am the light of the world, whoever follows me will have the light of life.

A:

Let us welcome the newly baptized.

All: We welcome you into the body of Christ and into the mission we share: join us in giving
thanks and praise to God and bearing God’s creative redeeming word to all the world.
P:

We introduce the newest member of the Christian Church Maileia Rae Kahiwahiwa Silva.

Sharing of the Peace
P The peace of the Lord be with you always.
C And also with you.
P Let us share peace in the Facebook live chatbox with one another.

*Offering Prayer (please stand)
P Blessed are you, O God, maker of all things. You have set before us these gifts of your
good creation. Prepare us for your heavenly banquet, nourish us with this rich food and
drink, and send us forth to set tables in the midst of a suffering world, through the bread
of life, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.
C Amen.
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Offertory (please be seated)
Pastoral ministry might seem like something that one person does: the pastor. In our tradition,
we are all pastors. This is the doctrine of the priesthood of all believers. While you may not be
an ordained pastor, you are still a leader in ministry, called and baptized and sent to do great
things. Your first vocational ministry is where God has called you to work. And sometimes, work
becomes so fulfilling (or just time filling) that we aren’t always able to get involved in the church
in the ways we would like. Here is where you can partner with us in the ministries we support,
so that, even though you’re not carrying out the ministry, you support our work in your way.
Dear friends, in the times of COVID we invite those who are financially stable and able to move
into a greater partnership with us in this season do so through the giving of gifts, tithes, and
offerings. This work is not possible without your support! We invite you to pray in this season
and discern how God might be inviting you to grow in your giving and support to Lihue Lutheran.
If, in this discernment, God puts it on your heart to give, donations can be made online, mailed
in, or given on our website here or you can copy and paste the weblink below @
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgibin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=tYgT1GfNxRUldiimjHMvORYXmm3bazY6GfrmTtVDZydskSODE
a-Up5lt373GHnco2evTpo0mld6BrVzd2nG0p8xSFKZ9u6c4AzLo4CjNx7k=&ver=3

*Offertory Song (please stand)

Lord of Aloha
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Sacramental Remembrance of Communion (please be seated)
*Lord’s Prayer (please stand; spoken in unison)
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be
done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the
glory, forever and ever. Amen.

*Blessing
P May the God of all creation, in whose image we are made, who claims us and calls us
beloved, who strengthens us for service, give you reason to rejoice and be glad. The
blessing of God, Sovereign, ☩ Savior, and Spirit, be with you today and always.
C Amen

*Sending Song

ELW 855
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*Dismissal
A Beloved of God, go in peace to love and serve the Lord !

C Thanks be to God

Upcoming Commemorations
Clement, Bishop of Rome, died around 100
Monday, November 23, 2020
Clement was the third bishop of Rome. He is best remembered for a letter he wrote to the congregation in
Corinth, still struggling with the same problems that led to Paul's letters to them. As did Paul, he focused
on the need for love among Christians.
Miguel Agustín Pro, martyr, died 1927
Monday, November 23, 2020
Pro grew up in a time when the Mexican revolutionaries accused the church of siding with the wealthy. He
became a Jesuit priest, and worked on behalf of the poor and homeless. Falsely accused of throwing a
bomb at a government official, he was executed, but not before crying out "Long live Christ the King!"
Justus Falckner, died 1723; Jehu Jones, died 1852; William Passavant, died 1894; pastors in North
America
Tuesday, November 24, 2020
Not only was Falckner the first Lutheran ordained in North America, but he published a catechism which
was the first Lutheran book published on the continent. Jones was the Lutheran church's first African
American pastor and carried out missionary work in Philadelphia which led to the formation there of the
first African American Lutheran congregation (St. Paul's). William Passavant helped to establish hospitals
and orphanages in a number of cities and was the first to introduce deaconesses to the work of hospitals
in the United States.
Isaac Watts, hymnwriter, died 1748
Wednesday, November 25, 2020
Thought by many to be the greatest hymnwriter in the English language, Watts as a youth was critical of
the quality of the metrical psalter of the time. He wrote about 600 hymns—many based on the psalms, but
others that are not
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Christ da kine
On Christ Da Kine Sunday, we’re invited to consider what it means to call Jesus, “Lord.” And not
only that, to consider what it means to call Jesus the “Lord of life.”
Think about that for a moment. We know that Jesus is Lord, but is Jesus your Lord? I think it’s
much easier to call Jesus, Savior, than it is to call Jesus, Lord. The implications of calling Jesus
Lord are much steeper than to merely call Jesus, Lord. When we begin to name Jesus as the
Lord of our life then it means we enter into a place of surrender where we lay down our will, our
wants, and our way, and we begin to submit to the way of the master.
Like many of the prophets, the option of telling Jesus, “No,” or “Not right now,” doesn’t really
exist. To use a master-servant paradigm, a servant will never say to their master, “No thank
you.” The problem, I think, is that many, or most, of us secretly want to be our own master. We
want to call the shots; we want to be in charge.
So, on Christ the King Sunday, we are invited into a deeper reflection of what it means to call
Jesus Lord, and it leaves us with this question, “Is Jesus the Lord of your life?”
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